Integrated
Security
Solutions

SECURITY
PERSONNEL

Respond.
Report.
Protect.
Prevent.
G4S provides a range of security
personnel services:













Static guarding services
Alarm response
Concierge and valet services
Corporate security & investigations
Elite Protection Professionals
(EPPs™)
Emergency preparedness
Executive & close protection
Labour disruption management &
planning
Loss prevention services
Patrols and mobile services
Screening services
Special event coverage

G4S understands the diverse and often challenging needs
in the corporate and commercial business environment,
from high-rise office buildings to corporate campuses to
security-sensitive products and people. G4S provides the
most extensive security personnel training available and
ensures that our programs adhere to the highest training
standards.
We employ the best of the best
G4S security professionals are carefully screened, background checked
and recruited according to qualifications, experience and disposition. The
foundation of a security program’s success is the quality and performance
of the assigned personnel, and we make sure we have the best.
G4S was the first company to introduce experience-based security
professional programs to give customers the flexibility to select the right personnel to meet their
individual security and customer-service requirements. We offer a variety of programs to meet
your needs, and some, such as our Elite Protection Professionals, must have either military or law
enforcement experience or a criminal justice degree.
Account management you can count on
Backed by global resources, our extensive network of local and regional offices across Canada
brings unmatched security expertise and management right to your doorstep.
Smarter security programs with G4S software
Our security program uses the latest technology to increase security professionals’ efficiency.
We designed Secure Trax®, our mobile officer-management platform, to allow you to see where
your security personnel are and what they are doing at all times. Secure Trax® also provides
customized safety and facility inspections, real-time incident reporting and much more.
G4S also offers RISK360™ a software platform that provides customizable incident management
and analytics. Developed by G4S in collaboration with customers who wanted a better way to
expose and mitigate risk, RISK360™ helps reduce costs and improve business performance.

SECURE
INTEGRATION

From
integration
comes
optimization.
Our experienced system designers
work closely with our clients to
develop the best combination of
services for their unique security
needs. Our services include:
 Video surveillance, management &
analytics
 Access control & visitor
management
 Intrusion detection & alarms
 Screening technologies
 Remote monitoring
 Personal locators

We pride ourselves on providing technology solutions
that support and enhance our clients’ existing technology
and security personnel services. Our clients’ needs are
best met by integrating with existing systems, as well as
future-proofing against the continuous improvement and
evolution of the technology market.
Our high standards lead the way
G4S partners with our clients to establish security standards and
exceed compliance regulations. We provide residential customers with a
single source of expertise, and specialize in a variety of industry-leading
technologies.
We go beyond systems integration
Our security integration team customizes layered security solutions to meet your specific needs
and requirements. We combine our experience in a wide range of technology, products and
systems with strict attention to design detail. We back our engineering, technical and management
expertise with dependable maintenance support and training to create reliable solutions.
Innovative remote monitoring solutions
Our virtual concierge system combines video collaboration with equipment, remotely-managed
access control and other technologies to remotely manage your building and provide on-demand
customer service. We complement your on-site security personnel at a fraction of the cost,
enhancing your security profile while effectively managing your building.
It all starts with exceptional people
From development and design through installation and ongoing maintenance, we are a true
partner, creating sustainable solutions that exceed expectations now and for many years to come.

CORPORATE
RISK SERVICES

Risks come in all
shapes and sizes.
Be ready for any
and all of them.

G4S Corporate Risk Services works closely with
our clients to identify, assess and manage threats to
their business, turn risk to their advantage and seize
opportunities. Our team of security consultants
understands the pressures clients face and are committed
to working in partnership to devise and implement
effective solutions to security challenges.

G4S Corporate Risk Services partners
with our clients to deliver tangible
benefits and effectively protect
residents. Our service offerings include:
 Physical Protection System Design
 Integrated Electronic System
Design
 Vulnerability Assessment
 Specification & Procurement
Management
 Physical Security Program
Management
 Project Management
 Threat Risk Assessment
 Security Program Development
 Security Policies & Standards
 Hazard Assessment
 Security Awareness Programs
 Critical Infrastructure Protection

Physical Security
Public and private sector organizations face risks from many sources,
including criminal activity, workplace violence, regulatory compliance and
natural hazards. Our team of security consultants is unparalleled in the
industry and consists of recognized experts with functional expertise
across multiple competencies.
Security Management
The effectiveness of security management and the appropriateness and sustainability of security
programs is critical to the overall success of today’s organizations. We bring together certified
consultants to ensure that our customers receive the highest level of security management
expertise.
Critical Infrastructure Protection
There are 10 sectors designated as Critical Infrastructure in Canada, the protection of which is
vital not only to your organization but to the health, safety, security and economic prosperity of
our society. G4S Corporate Risk Services has acquired a deep and strong bench of consultants
who are recognized experts in the complex discipline of Critical Infrastructure Protection.

G4S works to ensure the safety and security of millions of people worldwide.
As Canada’s leading provider of security solutions, we offer a unique
combination of services including risk assessments, security personnel,
security technologies, screening services and cash management solutions. G4S
employs thousands of Canadians and operates in offices across the country.
Welfare and prosperity depend on being able to work, play and live in a safe
and secure environment. In a world of diverse and increasing risk, maintaining
safe and secure environments can be a complex challenge. At G4S, we believe
that in every security challenge there is an opportunity to unlock hidden
benefits that can help us to thrive and prosper.
Our wealth of global experience and extensive Canadian expertise provide
our clients with customized security solutions that solve their unique security
challenges. Using industry-leading expertise, we design and manage service
offerings for public and private companies across the country, operating in
diverse environments, industries and markets.
Let us help you to see the opportunities that exist in the challenge of securing
your world.
www.g4s.ca • 1-888-717-4447 • solutions@ca.g4s.com

Securing Your World

